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Abhiman movie bengali

© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Abhimaan is a family drama that tells the story of every family, where there is emotion, love, ego, romance and action in equal measure. Filmy PasssubhradipThat's awsm.. Jeet's act is super fantastic ... All other actors ia also gd... Overall film is superhit... I think it will be
the biggest blockbuster of thi... moreSandipgood movie. but it's a dipped version of a south Indian movie. that's why this movie gets interesting. jeet as well as good. watchable movie. Vishal KunduWhen you see JEET starring a film, you need to know the movie is an out and out commercial entertainer, and Raj takes the
director seat, it has to... moreParichitaA complete entertainment package. Really enjoyed it. Jeet's look was just too awesome. The music was good, too. You won't get bored. May the figs be ... meerits Jeet da who rules every scenes with his impeccable attitude and acting skills, Sabyasachi &amp; anjana trumpet have
played their part with ease, across all of a perfe... more AbhimaanDirected byRaj ChakrabortyProduced byReliance EntertainmentGrassroot EntertainmentWalzen Media WorksBased onAttarintiki DarediStarring Jeet Subhashree Ganguly Sayantika Banerjee Music bySuddho RoyProductioncompany Grassroot
EntertainmentReliance EntertainmentWalzen Media WorksDistributed byGrassroot EntertainmentReliance EntertainmentWalzen Media WorksRelease date October 6, 2016 (2016-10-06) (India) December 30, 2016 (2016-12-30) (Worldwide) Running time132 minutesCountryIndiaLanguageBe Aalibhimaan (English: Ego)
is a 2016 Indian Bengali-language action comedy film directed by Raj Chakraborty and starring Jeet, Subhashree Ganguly and Sayantika Banerjee. [2] The movie was released in India on 6 October 2016 and in Bangladesh on 30 December 2016. [citation needed] The film is a remake of the Telugu language film,
Attarintiki Daredi (2013) starring Pawan Kalyan, Samantha Akkineni and Pranitha Subhash. [3] Plot summary Abhimaan is the story of a proud business Italian-Bengali tycoon Ashok Deb Burman (Sabyasachi Chakraborty) and his estranged daughter Madhuja (Anjana Basu). Madhuja harboured ports for her father —
who disowned her for being married to someone from the lower society against his wishes. Twenty-five years have now passed. Melted with age, Ashok now wants to mend his relationship with Madhuja. For this he seeks the help of his grandson, Aditya Deb Burman (Jeet). The rest of the story follows Aditya's leaving
Italy and arriving at Kolkata, entering the house posing as a manager and how he gets into many adventures and misadventures and finally succeeds in reconciling his grandfather with his aunt. Werp Jeet as Aditya Adi Deb Burman/Deep[4] Subhashree Ganguly as Dishani[5] Sayantika Banerjee as Srijani[6] Sabyasachi
Chakrabarty as Ashok Deb Burman, Aditya's grandfather Kaushik Banerjee as Arun Deb Burman, Aditya's father Anjana Basu as Madhuja Banerjee, Aditya's paternal AnimeshBhaduri Biswanath Basu as Khasnobis, Aditya se assistent Kanchan Kanchan Kharaj Mukherjee Sudip Mukherjee as Yudhisthir Sardar Supriyo
Dutta as Mr. Trump's parents. Thanthaniya Swastika Dutta as Ishani Buddhadeb Bhattacharjee as Central Home Minister Yusuf Chishti as director in Ashok Deb Burman's company Soundtrack Abhimaan (Original motion picture soundtrack)Soundtrack album by Suddho RoyReleased2016Recorded2016GenreFeature
Film SoundtrackLanguageBengaliLabelGrassroot EntertainmentReliance EntertainmentWalzen Media Works No.TitleLyricsSinger(s)Length1. SaiyaanPrasenSonu Nigam3:462. Mon BecharaPrasenShaan, Shweta Pandit4:003. Selfie Le Na ReRaja ChandaNakash Aziz, Jolly Das4:494. Abhimaan (Title Track)Priyo
ChatterjeeAmit Mishra4:20 ^ The logo of Jeet stars 'Abhimaan' is out. India. Archived from the original on 6 August 2016. Retrieved 2 August 2016. ^ Abhimaan (2016) - All songs lyrics. Bangladesh (বাংলােদশ). Archived from the original on 7 September 2016. Retrieved 4 September 2016. ^ Lyca to remake Pawan
Kalyan's Attarintiki Daredi in Tamil. The Indian Express. July 31, 2018. Retrieved 13 August 2020. ^ Entertainment is a recession-free business: Jeet. The Times of India. Retrieved 2 October 2016. ^ I don't hanker for anything in life: Subhashree. Hindusston Times. Retrieved 5 October 2016. ^ road-side-egg-roll-is-a-
must-have-in-puja-sayantika. Timesofindia.indiatimes.com. 15 December 2011. Retrieved 29 October 2016. Retrieved from
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